[Procedure used to follow-up a cohort of IVF children. Interests and limits of tools performed to longitudinal follow up for a monocentric cohort].
Follow-up of in vitro fertilization (IVF) children is recommended by the French health authorities. Follow-up procedures were set-up in a medically assisted reproduction unit at the Saint-Joseph Hospital in Marseille. The objective was to ensure effective follow-up. In this context, it is important to determinate weather the designated tools are appropriate for evaluating the desired developmental outcomes. This study was designed to describe the surveillance tool and to demonstrate its usefulness and limitations. The procedure was initiated in 2004. All existing data for every livebirth child were collected, including data concerning all IVF attempts, medical reports of pregnancy, and child health records. Parents were asked to complete questionnaires and provide their child's personal health records since birth. The quality of the data was evaluated using prenatal and postnatal analysis. The longitudinal anthropometric data of the health records were used to describe the percentiles of weights and heights from birth to 6 years in this population at age-specific reference intervals. The follow-up concerned 2081 children born since 1995 with a response rate of 68,9%. A brief descriptive analysis was performed for the cohort and for a group of 1053 children aged five years and older, 225 representative personal health records were used to estimate quintiles for anthropometric data. The procedure adopted for the follow-up of in vitro fertilization children meets the established qualitative health requirements. This method provides many benefits with no risk for the children. Data collection from personal health records enabled an exploitation of growth data by including the calculation of anthropometric percentiles in this IVF population. This report presents the first set of IVF child growth standards used as health indicator and health trend measurement.